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BUTTIME IS SLOW

USE CHERRY SYRUP

III B TASTE

Makes Bitter Medicine Go

Down fleasantly; Cuts
Cost, Announced

DALLAS. Jnne 15. ThePALMER STADIUM. Princeton.
heaTy bitting Merchants trimmedN. J.. June 15-AP)- -The slim. .

the K.P. nine for the second timecurly-haire- d hoy from far-of- f New
Zealand. John Edward "Jack"
Lovelock, handed ereryon bat

this week last night by a score
of 8 to 0 in a regular city soft-ba- ll

league game. It was also theold Pop Time a handsome beating
first shutout be hang up dur-
ing the present sottball season.

rr

hit:.. i " A

i - Ify ; " if- V: I

fr m ) v.

ti - :.

today as the shadows crept orer
tha sunbaked home stretch of the
Tiger track and some 35,000
shirt-sleev- ed spectators roared
tremendous acclaim.

Craren and Siebert performed for
the winners and Kleinke and Kil- -
iin for the losers.

By H.jW. BLAKESLEE
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J June

15. (JP) Led by cherry syrup, a
new sweet, jthe cost of taking the
bad. taste out of medicine is go-

ing down.
The movement is a swing back

to some of the practices in grand-
mother's (Jays, fostered by the

ng his supremacy ov Despite their first reverse iner the world's greatest milers. af-

ter a two-ye- ar interval, Lovelock
captured - the widely - heralded

a league game- - on weuneuaaj
night at the hands of the Le-

gion the Evangelical church con-

tinues to lead the league withAmerican' Pharmaceutical associa
"mile of tha century " under
wraps. He failed to come even
close to record time, but he a percentage of .750, winning

three out of four games played.sprinted down- - the stretch to
tion at theimeeting of the Ameri-
can Medical association.

Under this plan, as exhibited Games during the coming weekbreak the tape ten yards in front
of Princeton's Bill Bonthron. who are:here, physicians can mask the

horrible tastes of medicines with was in second place, two yards
simple syrujps Ft one quarter the ahead of the great Glenn Cunn-

ingham, holder of all world rec-

ords for the classic distance.
cost of proprietary preparations

Monday, June 17 Legion ts.
K.P.

Wednesday. Jnne 1 Evan-
gelical vs. Merchants.

Friday. June 21 -- Legion vs.
Merchants.

commonly used. Lovelock's time was 4 minutes. Side view of the hideout house la Spokaae, where the mem who seizedThe cherry syrup is a wine red
liquid, made by crushing cher 11.8 seconds, far short of the

mark which it had expected would
be produced by a gathering of the

George Weyerhaeuser brought their tiay prize after the abduction
ia Tacoma. "We rode for miles and miles," little George had told
the authorities after his release following the payment of the huge
ransom na. Borne 875 miles he rode from Tacoma to this house
in Spokane. International Illustrated News Photo.

ries, adding water, drawing off
a clear syrup and preserring it
with benzoate of soda. It is used
to mask' the taste of preparations

world's fastest milers. It was a
big disappointment to the crowd.
On the same track two years ago
the New Zealander had scored anused for giving Iodine to children

Next week's hostesses will be Mrsepic triumph over Bonthron inThe taste, is one of the most
bitter in nature, but in the new the record time of 4:07.6. Last s BY DeJardin, Mrs. Robert Harper andn SHADEDsyrup exhibited here the flaror year and in the same place, Cunn

GOING TO HAWAII

MONMOUTH, June 15. Dr.
and Mrs. S. B. Jones and son left
by automobile this week for Cal-

gary, Canada, to vacation with re-

latives and friends for the sum-

mer. They will sail in August for
Hawaii where he has a teaching
position for next year. Doctor
Tones has been on the Oregr
Normal school's teaching staff for
the past three years.

Mrs. Stevens.is only that of cherry soaked in ingham raced to a new mark of
It was planned to stage a two--4:06. , This still stands.sugar.

The stock market - crash fur ball mixed foursome tournamentDJAN Hill Sunday morning at 9:30 o'clock,
nished thej entering wedge for women choosing playing partners
this official move of the phar prize will be given for low netBUILDING DEFENSESmaceutical association. It resulted score.MEMORIAL COLISEUM, Losin bigger sales of bromides. Their

Angeles', June 15.-;P)-- Six Uni-

versity of Southern CaliforniaIT
HOUSEWIVES STUDYstars finished the fireworks here

today as the great Trojan track
and field team defeated Ohio

DIETS

HONEY
State, 9 to 6. before 40,000 per

LOXDON, June reat sons. AND FIND NEWBritain today stood with all oth Two slender high hurdlers, Phil
er leading European nations in Cope and Roy Staley, running a
approving the building up of na dead heat, flashed over the tall
tional defenses as an integral KRUSHED BREAD BENEFICIALtimbers in 14.2 seconds to tie a
part of any European peace sys four-ye- ar old mark, whila the

Trojan mile relay combinationtem.
The new national government's

taste is cloaked with syrup in
candy, but the South American
licorice root, glycyrrhiza.

There are four other syrups.
One is acac'.a. golden as honey,
tasting, with the bad medicine in
It, like mild lemon drops. Another
Is syrup of erlodictyon,, or syrup
of the "saiptly herb."

. Eriodictyon is a resinous sub-

stance from the yerba santa,
which grows in the southwestern
United States, f i Rets its saint-
ly name from the fact tht its
use as a medicine ?oes far back
in history. It is v.idely distri-
buted over the world.

The saintly herb syrup masks
quinine and the worst of all bit-

ter tastes, that of strychnine.
Th third is syrup of cinna-

mon, i sed to cover the bad taste
of the calicylates which are given
for rheumatic troubles. Fourth is
syrup of raspberry. It wipes out
the extremely salty and the sour
tastes.

shaved two tenths of a second off
the accepted world's record in thedeclared policy of "no pacts with Constipation Greatly Relieved When Cherry
baton-passin- g event, rushingout parity" was emphasized by

the war office's surprise order through their paces in X minutes.
for the immediate creation of City Baking Co.'s New Product ot Pleas-

ing Flavor Is Eaten Regularly12.4 seconds.
eight battalions for anti-aircra- ft It was highly improbable, how
defense. ever, that this mark would re

Mrs. C. A. Epley, 198 N. 24thceive sanction, since the BuckeyeBritain's new stand on the ar-
maments questloa leaves only the
smaller nations at Geneva still team failed to pass the baton and St., Salem, tells how her children

are kept regular with Honeynstead, pased Troy home in remaintaining the thesis that dis Krushed Bread:markably fast time.armament must go with security "My children have always hatThese performances took theThev hare insistently reproached
play away from the great Buck ed to take laxatives and it was

almost Impossible for me to keepthe larger powers for abandoning
pledges made in the Versailles eye Bullet, Jesse Owens, who

failed in the face of an advance them free from constipation.
treaty. With Honey Krushed Wheatbuildup, to shatter any internaNo voice has been raised In

tional figures, although he won Bread, my worries are over. The
honey, crushed wheat and otherGermany, Italy or Russia against

four of Ohio State's six firstmilitary expansion measures,
Federal operatives bring Harmon M. Waley and his wife, asserted to haTe confessed a part in the Weyer places. ingredients which you use does

the trick In a harmless thoroughwhile the recent financial crisishaeuscr kidnaping, to Tacoma from Salt 'Lake City by plane. Above, Waley, in white cap, escorted by
In France failed to bring any efdepartment of justice agents; below, Mrs. Waley, handcuffed to stalwart "G-me- n." Mrs. Smolnisky

bine the nutrition contained in
sugar, yet void of the harmful
effect, crushed wheat and pure
honey were combined.

Make This Ten-Da- y Test
If you are troubled with faulty

elimination, switch to Honey
Krushed Wheat Bread for ten
days. After the third or fourth
day you will begin to feel more
peppy, your bowels will begin to
move regularly and you will feel
like a different person.

Go to your grocers today and
be sure to get the original and
genuine Honey Krushed Wheat
Bread. Eat a slice with your eyes
shut. You'll be surprised at its
marvelous flavor and almost
swear it is full of nut meats. It
Is tastier than other breads be-

cause it contains an abundant
supply of honey.

Be sure to get Honey Krushed
Wheat Bread. Look for the mois-
ture proof wrapper with Cello-
phane window and the extra out-
er coating of crushed wheat on
the crust. Adv.

(Coyrright 1335. All righta reserved)

fective criticism 'if the policy of
spending about one-fonr- th of the

manner. It not only takes the
place of purges and laxatives, but
it is the most delicious bread our
family has ever eaten."majestic sight when the newly budget on national defense. Has Low Scoreformed clouds are clinging to itTITLE III HTU Similarly, England's socialists Realizing the need for a whole

in the early morning sunlight. found their opposition to the re

Improper Lights
Found in 'Drive9

By State Police
Several hundred motorists

were handed provisional arrest
slips by 16 state policemen who
conducted a drive on automobiles
being operated with Improper
lights here last night The ar-

rests will be suspended for motor-
ists who promptly have their
lights put in order and produce
evidence that this has been done.

The troopers, many gathered
here from other districts in the
state, stationed themselves at

some bread that contained correc-
tive Ingredients, yet in no wayOn Ladies' Daycent trebling of an air defenseIt's either raining so much that

you are flooded or It's so dusty
AtCampMurray

By LEROY HICKEY
forces carried no weight. took anything Irom the appe

Division m STAKE WOODBURN, June 15. Low tizing flavor, the makers selectedthat you can heardly get a de-
cent breath. There are five bands
here and you hear music the secret formula of Honeynet score was turned in by Mrs.

John Smolnisky of Hubbard Krushed, Wheat Bread. It has
from 4 a.m. till midnight. Our Thursday at the Woodburn golfLegion Juniors

Visit Mt. Angel
more food value, it has definite
advantages found in no otherown regimental street is irom course when Ladles' day was obWOODBURX, June 15. The served. bread. It took real baking

Woodburn Townies, still in a tie

CAMP MURRAY, June 15- -(

Special) - Sergeant Carl Trick,
Corporal G. I. Waterman and
PriTate Ray Elliott lost their
mustaches after a hard battle.
Sergeant Sills "BoBo" and Pri-
vate Smith are neck and neck
to see who can eat the most.

Those participating in the play achievement to develop it. To obFor Final Gamewith the Molalla team at the hea-- i tain the coarse bulk necessarywere Mrs. Harold Miller. Mrs

a quarter to a half mile long
and covers 80 acres of ground.
There are three states here, Ore-
gon, Washington and Idaho.
Montana is absent as the expense
was too great for transportation.

Blaine McCord, Miss Mary Jack12th and State, Capitol and Jel" I of ths rnlnmn in th Mid-Willa- for perfect elimination and com
ferson. Center and State and far I .. ,r,,Q son. Miss Lois Proctor, Mrs. F. F,The Salem Legion juniors

Proctor, Mrs. Fred Jensen, Mrs.out on South Commercial streets. , ... ttotnnf fo,to thoIr hopelessly out of the race for the
Marion county title, will meet the Burton Willeford. Mrs. GeorgeSome of the new recruits wereTneir presence nere, dbuctcu percentage Sunday when they

strike preparedness move, has u th strengthened K. C. team Adams, Mrs. H. M. Austin, MrsMt. Angel junior team on the Mtrun through the gauntlet. The
Chinese army consisting of Ted E. G. Beaumont of London, Mrs.Angel diamond today.been explained by Superintendeni of Salem at tQe Legion park. The

P. Pray an orpanlza-- 1 . . . . . TROUT 1 i"Greek" Reschke, Spivis Joe Se- -Charles as - i nmn win Kiari z mu. L. H. Shorey, Mrs. W. P. Lessard
Mrs. W. B. Gill, Miss Mary Scol
lard, Mrs. Carl Hande of Silver

vlck. Jack "Jockmo" Van Fleet,tion conference" Woodburn, determined to take Sid Van Lydegraf and Sergeant
Mt. Angel witn victories over

Salem and Woodburn is In first
place. Woodburn with two wins
from Salem and a defeat by Mt.

the northern division flag, feels ton, Mrs. Gerald B. Smith, MrsSkewis wen to see the bright
lights in Tacoma, and they were IT DIAMOND LAKEthat a win Sunday is imperative. gifts 'Mod

Important Oveni- -
Should Woodburn lose to the Ca- - Angel is second. Howard Miller, Mrs. John Smol-

nisky of Hubbard. Mrs. Sumner
Stevens and Mrs. A. DeJardin of

still seeing lights the next morn
Furuwaka will probably pitching. Private "Duke" Maestretti,seys their only remaining hope

will come the following Sunday,
Gardeners' and

Ranchers' Mart
for Salem while Vance Olson Gervais.as in spaghetti, has been demotwhen they may be playing it out slated for ths mound with the Mrs. Austin. Mrs. Adams anded to the rank of an M. Pwith Molalla for the champion

Fishermen report "beginners'
luck" catches of rainbow trout in
Diamond lake, numerous inquir

Mt. Angel team. Mrs. Willeford were hostesses."Mess Sarge" Harry Plant andship. Claude Fallin, first cook, have
been putting up very excellentWoodburn's battery being ers at the Oregon State Motor aa--PORTLAND, Ore., June 15-V- p)

groomed for Sunday Is Susee, sociation office here are being
told by Mrs. Claudia Benson,

--The demand was brisk and the
turnover rapid at the early Sat pitcher, and Eder. backstop. In

event this combination gets Into branch manager. A fishing re--.urday morning Gardeners' and

WHITMAN HOXOREO
WASHINGTON, Juno 1S.-J- P)

A bill by Representative Knute
Hall (D-Was- h) to establish Whit-
man national monument at Walla
Walla, Wash., was approved today
by the house public lands

Sunday Dinner
at Salem's Finest

Restaurant

An Event

port dated June 13 arrived yesterRancher s market. hard going the Perrine-Batchel- or

pair will be on hand. WoodburnA truck from Hosier, Oregon, day stating that limit catches
were being taken on spinner and

'&'
Mi tot v

has been strengthened by the
signing of Winton Hunt, outfieldarrived with 180 pounds of Bing

cherries of especially good .stock. bait.er. Hunt played in the right gar
The turnover was rapid at 12

meals. Some of the boys are
"goldbricking" and have gone
onto sick detail, but the extent
of their injuries are no more
than a few scratches or blistered
feet.

Yours truly awoke this morn
to find a raw egg in his bunk.
Top Sarge Kitchen spends most
of his time in bunk fatigue.

Arrived at camp at about 3
p.m. Tuesday to see the squad
tents all set up by the advanced
detail of Sergeant Sills, Corporal
St. Clare, Max Fallin and Fran

Of other Cascade lakes, Paul
ina lake was said Improving with

den for the University of Oregon
team last year when It cleaned
up in the Coast conference race.

cents a pound. The first cherries
to come in were Friday and they best luck on spoons, fair on flies;

East lake, limits of trout; Suttlesold at 16 cents per pound.
Serdotz and Gwynn are expectScarcity of apples was causing

the price to advance rather rap ed to be the battery for the K. C.
club. Sunday Molalla plays Mt.

lake, fair for Bluebacks, Rain- - !

bows and eastern brook. j

"Nice"' catches of trout are be- - Iidly, and extra fancy winesaps Angel. It Molalla and Woodburn
both win Sunday the decidingwere hard to buy. Rome, deli-

cious and winesaps which recent-
ly sold for 75 cents per box are

ing made from the Willamette
river near Harrisburg on spinner
and worms, and some with flies.

game of the race will be played Ifthe following Sunday between thenow selling for $1.25. two winners.'New telephone peas were sell

cis Smith. The first night was
spent in initiations and games
consisting of all-nig- ht poker,
black-jac- k, craps, and kitball.
Wednesday morning was spent in
close order drill. Reveille sound-
ed at 5:30 a.m. and mess at 7.

ing for ZM cents per pound and

Did the Irish?other types of peas were selling
at a low price of from 2 cents to f I!) ear, rurn :. - HatS cents per pound. mmFrom 8 till 10 was spent in drill-

ing at which time we were rain HI'Celery told for 85 cents per
dosen bunches' or $3 for a box of

MISS PARTRIDGE TO DENVER
MONMOUTH, June 15. Miss

Beth Partridge, a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Partridge of
Monmouth, returned last week
from a year of teaching commer-
cial subjects In Rosebnrg high
school. She left this week by
train for Denver to attend . the
summer session of the university
there.

Hied out and reported to mess
field packed and $4 for a box of hall for hygiene school conducted

by Captain Malson. Mess againwashed celery.
A good supply of corn was at

the market and sold for $1.15
at 12, then more drilling till re-
call at 3:30. Regimental parade en sUSea aper lug. at 5:10 and mess again, at t:30

Green beans aad wax beans k-- 4 m - iv - - -- -p.m. Nearly everyone went either
from The Dalles sold readily at to Tacoma or American Lake.

Most of their passes said 1210 cents per pound.
Asparagus dropped from $1.75

1.90 to Jl.60-1.7- 0 per box.
o'clock but some came in at 3

SUN-PRU- F CREAMa.m. This morning waa spent in
extended order drill - and afterBcsaa CaUfornia, lb., 12; local, lOe;

MRS. POMEROY HOSTESS
INDEPENDENCE, June 11

Mrs. Dale Pomeroy entertained
a group of friends at her home
Friday night, June 14. Those en-

joying contract bridge were Mrs.
Wayne Ried, Mrs. Elmer Addi-
son, Mrs. D. O.Donael. Mrs. Gro-v-er

Mattlson, Mrs. R. M. Walker,
Mrs. Paul E. Robinson. Mrs.

noon mess more extended orderRed peppen Calif, lb., 17e.
AprieoU Clif SO IK In. $2. drill. Regimental parade at 6:10

p.m.Peaa Orecoa. lb., 2 3c; Telephona,
4c.

As far as the eye can see.Spiaaea Crate.
Carreta Doxan banchet, 25 33c.
Beeta Daea bnncbaa. 80-40- c

brown squad tents are all that
is visible. Mt. Rainier overlooks Pearl Hedges and Mrs. Clarence

Grcca niaa Doea baachca. 20-25- the camp on the east and is Harwood.Dry enioaa Calif., redt, 60-l- aark.
$1.25-1.50- ; yellow,, S1.S0; wit

Turnip Doxea bancbet, Tba Dalle,
soe..

. Radiabca Doiea baacbea. 25-30-

Icicle ratli h s Doxen buacaea. 83e. test wisLes to eacli ofOur TeryPAINT HpQUAmrEijsCabbara Lettnea crata, fl.50-l.7S- ;

flat crate. S5c - trie season BritJca . . . may yourCauliflower Crte, So. 1. 91.33-1.50- ;' you-

Sktrvnit-WUlitut- is
Ha. 3. - at a Jrcams come true!LaippieatCelT kearta Deten anachem, JOe;
bos. 91-L7- 5.

Donl bum. It tsnf pretty and. what's

worse. It hurts, tr's painful at the lime and
it hurts your skin permanently. Donl ioso

Hw oriajnat fin fresh texture of your
young, untouched skin. If you're simply

not the type to tan, spread Sun-Pr- of

Cream on thickly and you 11 keep that
delicate coloring sunfast. Or, 7 your skin

can stand a tittle sun, tan enrefufly by
spreading Sun-Pr-uf Cream on Kghfty. And

you might recommend it to boid-is- h gen-less- en

whose pates the sun strokes none
too gently.

AKDENA SUN-PRU- P CREAM, $1

' QUISENBERRVS
Central Pharmacy

410 State St, Fhene t2
Guardian Bldg.

Calery- - Dosca baacbea. 85e field
nackad. S3 bos; vaahef. S4.

Apples Wiaeaapa. extra fancr, $2.85- -
V .

2.74; Banc, Delicioat, Wiaesapt, jnmbla
Dtcked. box. S1.29. '

rPeUtaea Ke. 1, 100 lb. aaek, $1.75- -
. 1.90. -

New potatoes 100-lb- . ack, California,
When painting your home do not Jadge
the cost by the coat per gallon, tux econ-

omy, figure by the job. Sherwin-Willia- ms

Paint will go farther, last longer and look
better.

2.I5.
Greea tarlie LecaJ. lb.. Sc.
Cacambera Baa, $1.75-- 2 ; botbosae,

TLe new "Art Point ociallj cor-

rect Invitation and Announcement! are
Tery intcrtin - and quite reasonable la

coat - it will be a pleaawe to tare jou
inspect tLem.

The Statesman Publishing Co.
21S s. Commercial 8t., Phone S1S1

'a -

Vltltlng Curd cAe nm&bv mtytma

Dr. Vilhjalmur Stefansson, noted
Arctic explorer, told Pittsburgh his

2.
Rbabarb 80 lb. box, 40-50-

t Aipa.ra.rBI- - No. 1, box, f 1.60-1.70- .

Paraler Dotes banebea. !0c torians that Vatican records include
Strawberries Oregaa. crate, 91.10- -

SO- - AaM AoUmra.
paper written by Irish monk in S20
AJ. telliag f Irisa colonization f
Iceland aid Greenland. The exLeUaee Beatt'e. crate, 60 Sic; laeal. Sfeflpfln:iIBi?pp. .sac.

R. L. Elfstrom, Manager Paint and Roof DepaKment
S61 Chenreketa Street Fhwaej 8810 iOplorer stated that the nam f man

who diacoTcred America may never
iw knewa bnl k was certainlyIriah,

toe . - ,- rating. Sc.
ToamUeea-Box- . 9t.V0-2.25- .

Cherries Hosier. Ore, la, to.
Cara-HUa- g, fU.


